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T HE Government's frontal attack on the Courts during the coloured vote crisis has
pined world wide notoriety. Few people oUlIide the legal profession realise: that there
IS another attack in progress -. slow, cautious, camouflaged attaclc but perbaps •

deadlier onc than that which is so well known.

The appointment of Judges in South Africa is iD the bands of the Governor Genenl.
This means in practice lbat it is in the hands of the Minister of Justice, acting in consulta
tion with the rest of the CabineL There is 00 law prescribing the qualifications of judges
or the criteria by which they should be chosen; the Government is trwt.cd to choose the
most suitable men.

Until 1948. this trust had never been seriously abused. There were Doe or two cases
under each Government where judicial appointmenu seemed to have been influenced by
some degrt:e of favouritism, but these Vo'efC rare exceptions and by and large tbe best men
were chosen. In the whole history of South Africa, before and after Uoion. the only Govern
ment whicb had ever laid itself open to the slightest suspicion of .. packing" the Bench
was that of President Kruger in 1897. The appointment of judges was never a matler of
political controversy; the Supreme Court was above politics and above suspicion.

The Nationalist Government is not respectjn~ this tradition. It is moving cautiously,
it is covering its tracks carefully, but it is moving 10 the direction of a .. packed .. Bench.

Not all the judges appointed or promoled since 1948 have been Nationalisu. Whether
for purposes of camouflage or for some wonbier motive, the Government has, every now
and then, appointed a man who ha no politics or is a mild U. P. supporter. In Natal,
there are no Nationalisu available for appointment and the Government tias not yet gone so
far as to import judges from other provinc:es into Natal. Mr. Swart thus can, and does,
moct criticism with a very righteous air. But no amount of camou1lage can conoesl the
following facts:

Firstly, that the judges appointed since 1948 haYe been predominantly Nationalists.
Suond/y, that a number of Nationalists have been appointed who did not deserve

appointment by the standards which were applied in the pasL
11Jirdiy, that a pumber of non-Nationalists have been passed over who have deserved

appointmeDt by any reasonable criterioD.
Fourth/y, that there has been a comp'Jete exclusion of Jewisb candidatea and of everyone

whose: poliueal views are even mindly hbenll.

To give individual examples would be too invidious a task, but a few statistics will show
the general picture clearly enough. Of four Transvaal advocates recently made judges, three
were Nationalists and none of the three had more than sixtocn years of profeuiomiJ experience.
The one who was not 8 Nationalist had thirty-two years' experience. At least six non
Nationalists of more than thirty yean' experience and of great professional reputation were
passed over. For promotion to the A'ppeal Coun, a judge of two YC3rs" standing was
selected in preference to several most distinguished men of ten to twenty years standing.

Experience, of COUr3C, is not everything. It is onen a good idea (0 appoint 8 youne
man of exceptional ability rather than one whose only claim is based on seniorit)'. But It
is difficult to believe that all the outstanding young lawyers in the Transvaal, the Cape and
the Free State just happen to be Nationalists. Furthermore, it must bluntly be said that some
of the young Nationahsts ~ho ~~ve been appointed are, in the gen~ral opinion of .the pro
fession, not above average In ability. and that some of them are proVlog to be unsatisfactory
judge>.

The legal p'rofession has been very worried about this trend for some years. 115 leaders
have been unWJUing to speak out, partly because they dislike the idea of involvinethe Supre~
Court in controveny and panly because they fear that motives of personal ambition would be
uc:ribed to them. lt is bme. however, that the public Imew what was happening. This is
an is5uc upl?n which the Government is sensitive to criticism and fears that many of its own
foUowerl wiU disapprove if it goes too far. If a vigilant public opinion can be created, the
inRdious ploocss ."ay yet be checked.


